Oakwood Elementary April Newsletter

Principal’s Corner:
Hello to all! I miss the
staff, students, and
families of Oakwood
Elementary! While we all
might enjoy an unexpected
day off from school now and
then, the past few weeks
have shown us how
connected we are and how
very much our school family
means to us. Thank you to
all of you for the roles you
are playing in making sure
we can continue to count
our education hours –
parents: for assuming the
role of instructor and for
checking to make sure work
is finished; students: for
giving your best effort even
when it the work is
different and the routine is
unusual; and teachers: for
trying to reach your
students in a variety of
ways. Please know that I
am at school for part of
each day and will be happy
to answer questions or to
address concerns. Stay
safe and healthy!
-Miss Manz

K-6 PROGRESS BOOK UPDATE: Attached to
this newsletter is an update from Progress
Book to let you know what 4th quarter work
your child has turned in and how they
scored on the tasks they completed, as well
as, what assignments are missing. If work is labeled missing,
please look for it, complete it, and return it to us. If the missing
assignment has been lost or misplaced, please contact your
child’s teacher to make arrangements to pick up another copy
of the missing assignments. We realize our students are not
getting the support and interventions they normally get from
their classroom teachers throughout the school day, and we are
really impressed with the effort many of our students are putting
into completing work to the very best of their ability. However,
we need everyone to realize that we are taking the assignments
in the Learning Packets seriously; and we want our students to
know where they stand. The Learning Packets may contain
some optional work, but most assignments must be completed
and returned. Please read instructions carefully and complete
all the required work. Another Progress Book Update will be
provided on Monday, May 4. (Hopefully, we will be back in school on
May 4 and can send the report home with the students. If not, it will be
part of another Learning Packet Exchange.) Please contact your

child’s teacher via phone or email if you have any questions
about what you see on the Progress Book Update.
CONGRATULATIONS to our February Students-of-the-Month: Morgan
Snyder, Annabell Bidlack, Finn Bradford, Symon Manz, Kinlee Sherry,
Maddi Ankney, Ava Leatherman, Zachary Barton, Thomas Miner,
Camdyn Manz, Kyra Jackman, and Myrriah Manz. Thanks for being role
model students at Oakwood Elementary!
CONGRATULATIONS to our February Character Builders:
Chamile Clifford, Kennedy Manz, Audrey Etter, Sophia Leidigh,
Raelyn Haynes, Reagan Wilson, Brextyn Bartley, Connor Manz,
Lauryn Bernal, Clara Rodgers, Eliza Rodgers, Carter Wright,
Allison Manz, Kinlee Sherry, Alayna Elston, Shyann Kuhl, Tyson Manz, Eva Shull,
Kendyl Akers, Jackson Carnahan, Remington Boroff, Grady Barton, Hunter Harwell,
Janee Tousley, Jolene Branham, Avery Cooper, David Johnson, and Xander Schwab.
Thank you for demonstrating the character trait of honesty!

A heartfelt THANK YOU to all families who participated in the Jump
Rope For Heart fundraiser this year. Mr. Schroeder and his
students were able to send $2,549.45 to the American Heart
Association thanks to your generous donations!

Always call the office when you have questions or concerns about school.
We will be more than happy to help! 419-594-3346
Check out the district website: www.pauldingschools.org

